COMPENSATION

2. MANAGEMENT
You also have to work out who will manage the
company. This may be the same or a different answer
than your debate about which owner should be in
charge.
Management is usually made up of Board members
and officers. The officers need to be identified. Harder
still, you and your partners need to decide a chain of
command. Any miscommunications about who is in
charge can - and will - lead to resentment, escalating
hostilities and potentially a fatal deadlock.
OFFICER TITLES
Corporate titles can be a combination of authority, job
description, hierarchy and ego. Corporate titles also
vary among industries, entity types and founder
whimsy. Sometimes corporate titles can be created to
indicate succession and officers in training. For
instance, some companies use the title Chief Operating
Officer to identify the person designated as next boss.
Executive Vice President often indicates a division
head, however this position can also be known as Vice
Chairman, or even President and CEO of a division or
subsidiary.

ENTITY

You have to decide how much money each of you is
going to get and how those amounts will be decided.
Remember that in the beginning, you won’t have much
extra cash. And, nothing says “run” to investors more
than a commitment to pay founders a big salary from
the get-go. Be careful and be reasonable about how
much money you plan to take out of the business in
the beginning.
Some startups accrue compensation (or a part of it)
until the business is cash flow positive. If you do this,
talk to an employee benefits lawyer about potential
tax penalties for 409A deferred compensation.
You may also be tempted to compensate people with
stock or even a complicated stock option program with
lengthy vesting schedules and forfeiture clauses.
Setting up stock option plans takes legal time and
money and should only be done when you have the
attention span and cash to set it up properly.

MANAGEMENT IS CALLED„

CORPORATION




Officers
C-Level Officers

LLC




Managers
Member Managers

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP



General Partner






Partnership
Operating Group
Executive Committee
Board

PARTNERSHIP

MANAGERS INCLUDE„








Chairman of Board
Chief Executive Officer
President
Vice President
Chief Financial Officer
Treasurer
Secretary





Manager
Member
Principal



Officer Titles for the General
Partner




Partner
Member of the Groups or Boards

